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Offchurch News deadline: 21st June 2013
All notices for next issue to offchurchnews@gmail.com or Nine
Hills Cottage, Welsh Road by this date at the latest. Thank you.
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Village Hall Cleaning for June: Kate Sargent
Thank you to Helen Wright who was also on the rota for May, but
whose name didn’t appear in the magazine! Apologies, Helen, and
thank you very much for all your help!
Front cover image by Paul Kaye

Grey bin collection
Mobile Library

Green bin collection
Tudor Cottage 9.35am - 9.55am
Old Post Office 10.00am-10.20am



Bell ringing practice, 7.30pm-9.00pm, Church Tower



Services in St Gregory’s Church

S

Sunday School, St Gregory’s Church

p. 5

Family Service, St Gregory’s Church

p. 5
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Prayer Group, 7.30pm-8.30pm, The Osier, Welsh Road
Upholstery and soft furnishings class, 9.30-11.30am, Village Hall



Offchurch
CAMEO Afternoon Club, 2.30pm, Weston Village Hall

Offchurch
CAMEO



p. 8

Village Hall Committee Meeting, 7.00pm for 7.30pm, Village Hall

p. 16

Cameo, 8.00pm, Village Hall

p. 14

Offchurch Crafts, 7.30pm, Village Hall

p.11

Offchurch Garden Club, times vary, day and evening visits

p. 16

Tennis Club Night (Thurs); Cricket (Sun), Netball (Mon)
times vary, Offchurch Sports Club

p. 9

Majikal Theatre Murder Mystery Dinner, 7.30pm, Village
Hall

p. 20

Churchyard Working Group, 9.30am-12.30pm, Churchyard
Reading Circle, 8.00pm, private home

pp. 1314
p. 5

Offchurch Croquet Club, Village Field, 5.00pm
Qigong class, 5.00pm-6.00pm, Village Hall
Pilates class, 5.45pm-6.45pm, 7.00pm-8.00pm, Village Hall
Warwickshire Open Studios, 10.30am-4.30pm, St Gregory’s Church

p. 15

Songs for a summer’s afternoon, 4.00pm, St Gregory’s
Church

p. 12
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From the Vicarage
‘Vicar, can’t you do something about the weather? You have a
hotline to God!’ Actually, all of us can have a hotline to God. We call it
‘prayer’. It is always available, and it is simple enough for a small child
to use. ‘The Lord’s Prayer’, or the ‘Our Father’, is a prayer most of us
know in one form or another. But it is not a magic formula. The actual
words are not as important as the spirit behind them, so it is worth reminding ourselves what God is really listening for.
‘Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name’ God wants
us to relate to him as ‘Father’. He gave us life, and wants us to see
ourselves as his dearly loved children – Jesus lived and died and rose
again to bring us into this position. He is in the highest place, and is
worthy of all respect; if we don’t have that respect for him we can
hardly expect him to listen to us!
‘Your kingdom come, your will be done on earth as it is in
heaven’ God’s priorities are of first importance. If we’re not interested
in what the ruler of the universe wants, why should he be interested in
us? Actually, it is not hard to accept his priorities; God is good and
what he wants is good. With that in mind, let’s talk to him about what is
going on in the world – and in our own lives.
‘Give us today our daily bread’ God’s purposes include us:
he wants us to be involved with what he is doing and the least of our
concerns matter to him. He controls all the laws of nature, and we depend on him for life and health and food, and for all the circumstances
of life. He does not want us to take these things for granted, but to ask
him daily to give us what we need – and to appreciate them! (He may
not always give us what we want – just what we need to fulfil his purposes for our lives. He often gives far more...)
‘Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against
us’ We all need to be forgiven, and Jesus died on the cross to make it
possible. But we do have to admit to God what we’ve done wrong, and
ask him to forgive us. There is one condition: if we want to be forgiven
we need also to forgive. That does not mean forgetting; it means writing off the debt and not holding it against the one who has hurt us.
‘Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.’
Temptations will come, evil will happen. We need help to stand up to
them, and God wants us to ask for his help.
‘For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours now
and for ever. Amen.’ This ending was probably not original, but it is a
typically Jewish way of ending a time of prayer, and is good! It reminds
us that God is God, as we put down the ‘phone’!
Tim Britton (01926 812 518 or email tim@thefeldongroup.org.uk)
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June Church Diary and Rota
2nd

10.00am

Matins

Sue Douglas and
Susan Denning/Wendy

9th

10.00am

Holy Communion with
Sunday School

David/Wendy

12th

8.00am

Holy Communion

Tim

16th

10.00am

Family Service

Marcia

23rd

10.00am

Holy Communion

Tim/Wendy

30th

9.30am

Terry + Roger Murphy
Joint Feldon Group Ser(Deanery Mission
vice at Long Itchington
2014)

Reading Circle
The next meeting will be on Tuesday 25th June 2013, at the home of
Kate Sargent, Corner Cottage, School Hill, at 8.00pm. The book for
June is The Hundred-Year-Old-Man Who Climbed out of the Window
and Disappeared, by Jonas Jonasson.
We welcome anyone who would like to come and join us – we meet on
the last Tuesday of every month (8.00pm) in each other’s houses. For
further information, please ring Liz on 01926 886119 or email ldvarnish@gmail.com
Reading Circle members
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St Gregory’s Matters
Buds of May
Annual Parochial Church Meeting: A well attended APCM (28th
April) received key reports relating to our activities over the year, as
well as electing officers for 2013:
Jane Inman and Wendy Green
Jenny Daniell
John Denning
Vicki Donajgrodzka
Brian Green
Robert Inman
David Varnish
Liz Varnish
Marcia Watson
Ann Weald
Pauline Wills

Churchwardens
Cathedral Liaison Support Officer
Treasurer
Churchwarden Emeritus
Deputy Churchwarden
Secretary
Safeguarding Officer

Francis Daniell continues as Deanery Synod Representative.
“Take my life and let it be_consecrated, Lord, to thee ….”
(A copy of The Annual Report and Accounts can be found at the back
of church.)
Diocesan Lent Appeal: We were pleased to be able to contribute
£75 to the Bishop’s appeal that will help our Diocese to provide a much
needed replacement vehicle for fellow Anglicans in Kaduna, Northern
Nigeria.
Pipe Dream: The most challenging part of updating the back-ofchurch heating system was to find a plumber who was unphased by
our prehistoric macro-bore pipes (just about wide enough for a small
child to crawl through!). We are so pleased with the replacement
gleaming white modern radiator, that our immediate quest is to find a
suitable way of quickly covering it up!
Another piece: The magical musicalisation of our worship took another step forward with the recent introduction of a unique-to-St Gregory’s setting of Agnus Dei, written for us by Sue Douglass. (If you
thought that was something, just wait until you hear the Sanctus!).
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Fly-past: During a recent service Tim cleverly tested our ability to concentrate exclusively on his sermon by simultaneously releasing a mercurial air-borne distraction that flitted (Holy Spirit-like) amongst us. No
great surprise then when, afterwards, no-one admitted to ever seeing it
… “great sermon …. what butterfly?”
Bustin’ out all over:
June will, indeed, be busy:
“Songs for a Summer’s Afternoon” will be presented on 9th June at
4.00pm, by The Circle Singers - then tea and cakes, followed by Choral Evensong at 6.00pm. If that’s all a bit too exciting for one day you
can wander along and just take in the parts you fancy. (See separate
notice).
Warwickshire Open Studios: This county-wide arts event seems to
grow in content and popularity year on year. For two weeks, from 29th
June, St Gregory’s will proudly host exhibits by Julie Law, Karen Delahunty and Judith Perry. (See separate notice for full details, including
refreshment availability).
“Infinite Love” is the set theme of the next prestigious Advanced Performer Cert. Music Examination. Solomon Hayes, our local, very talented counter-tenor (remember his contribution to our Easter Day Service) is a candidate. As part of his preparation for the real test, he will
be presenting a recital (<30mins) after the joint service at Long Itchington on Sunday 30th June. A rare opportunity to hear Solomon and to
provide him with a critical live audience situation.
The Peace: There comes a moment in our Holy Communion service
when we are invited to “share the peace” with one another. This may
be interpreted by some as an invitation to do a bit of leg-stretching,
others, as a chance to catch up with the gossip. Some might find it
cringingly intimidating, or mildly resent its disruptive effect on an otherwise nicely flowing service. Anyway, whatever your view, “The Peace”
is not, as sometimes perceived, a recently introduced trendy gimmick
but, indeed, a long-recognised sacred act, deeply rooted in the beginnings of the church and our belief in Christ. It has its origins in the Old
Testament greeting “Shalom aleichem” (Peace be upon you) - words
used by Jesus on Easter Day. Versions of this phrase have been part
of Christian worship ever since. Its current position in the service was
established by St Augustine, sometime around 400 AD - “embrace
one another with a holy kiss”.
It certainly doesn’t go unnoticed that, at St Gregory’s, we are particuPAGE 7
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larly enthusiastic “peace sharers”, genuinely celebrating our affectionate unity as children of God. Often, only
the announcement of the next hymn interrupts those who strive to “collect the whole
set”. This, of course, is hardly achievable,
given the animated mêlée in the aisle and a
general reluctance to do a spot of “pewhopping”. It is certainly not obligatory to
exchange with everyone - there is no great
celestial database busily recording our
weekly “hug-quotient”. Just as well, really in a congregation of 30 there would need to
be all of 435 individual encounters! What
is important is that we remember the
deep significance of this act and greet
Peace be
each other with the unreserved love that
has been nurtured and passed on by
with you!
generations of Christians for over 2000
years.
Risen from the ashes: St Gregory’s unite with our neighbours in
Radford Semele, as they celebrate the re-opening of St Nicholas
Church after a 5-year closure.
Once again, it will become a place where Christians meet and worship
together, knowing that God is always in their midst.
“the work is great; for the palace will not be for man but for the Lord
God”
(1 Chron 29:1)
David Varnish

Afternoon Club
The next meeting will be held on Monday 10th June 2013 at 2.30pm, in
the village hall.
For further information, please contact Greta (01926 429990) or Valerie (01926 423677).
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Come and join us for Cricket, Tennis and Netball !!
We are a small friendly local sports
club, with good playing facilities
and new clubhouse in lovely rural
surroundings, and are keen to attract new players and families of all
ages and abilities.

Cricket – Sunday Friendly Cricket for Adults and Youth, occasional or regular players. Please contact Guy Mander: 07779
644275 or Mark Swaby: 07774 645754

Tennis – two floodlit courts. Families, experienced players
and beginners welcome. Clubnight is Thursday from 7.00pm.
We are in Tennis leagues for both serious and friendly levels.
Please contact Martin Shellard: 07986 573640

Netball – Training every Monday at 7.15pm at Offchurch
Sports Club. We play in the Coventry and Warwickshire
League. Adults and juniors of all abilities welcome. Please
contact Katie Brazier 07770 965122.
We look forward to seeing you!!
Mark Swaby
Chairman
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GOVERMENT ASKS FOR BLANK CHEQUE FOR HS2 WHILE
SPENDING WATCHDOG SLAMS IT!
As you may have seen in the media, the government is promoting a
‘Paving Bill’ which would give it a blank cheque to spend money in
preparation for HS2 before any democratic decision is taken whether
to go ahead with it – the Hybrid Bill which needs to pass through Parliament will only be introduced at the end of this year at the earliest
and may well not be concluded before the next election.
At the same time, the National Audit Office, the government’s spending
watchdog, has produced a damning report on HS2. The NAO questions whether HS2 would promote economic growth, narrow the economic gap between the north and south of the country, and provide
value for money. It also questions whether the new line can be delivered on time and without cost over-runs.
The NAO’s conclusions have been supported by the chair of the Public
Accounts Committee, Margaret Hodge MP, who said that HS2 will not
deliver the intended benefits for travellers and the regions, or value for
the taxpayer.
As one newspaper commentator said, the question is when George
Osborne will have the guts to cancel this white elephant project.
Locally, the cost pressures on HS2 have been manifested in changes
to the route here in Offchurch. In the latest design which we have
seen, the track has been raised significantly across the parish. This is
a cost saving measure, designed to create less spoil from digging cuttings and use more of it in building embankments, rather than having
to carry it away. But the result is that the train will be more visible and
noise nuisance will be greater.
While we have limited influence over national decisions we do have an
opportunity to make our views known on these local issues. By the
time you read this, all households should have received information on
the current consultation on the Environmental Statement for HS2, and
how to respond to it. We urge you to do so!
Offchurch HS2 Action Group
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Offchurch Crafts
Tuesday 18th June 2013
7.30pm in the Village Hall
Starting a new round of Altered Books, we’d be delighted to welcome new members to the fold. We’ll
have a look at the ones produced so far, and discuss
how to get started. There’s no pressure to do this though, so if you
prefer, just bring your own crochet, stitching, knitting or anything else.
[Subscription to the group is £10 for 6 months or £2.50 for a single
session.]
Everyone is welcome.
Janet (01926) 425430

To the residents of Offchurch
We, the Radford Semele bell ringers, would like to thank the
residents of Offchurch for putting up with us practising at St
Gregory’s on a Monday night for the last 5 years. We lost the use
of our tower when St Nicholas Church was burnt down in 2008.
When Paddy Taylor offered us the use of St Gregory’s I’m sure
nobody thought it would go on for as long as it has. However, as
you may have seen, the rebuilding of the Church in Radford
Semele is very near completion and we are due to recommence
ringing at our home tower very soon.
We thank you all for not complaining about us once and hope that
you will find the time to come and visit St Nicholas Church in the
very near future. Externally, you will not notice much that is
different but internally, it is a different story – come and see for
yourself!
With thanks again,
Fiona Dyson
Tower Captain
Radford Semele Band
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 St Gregory's - A Sanctuary for Wildlife
Mists in May and heat in June
Bring all things into tune.
Also
Mist in May, heat in June,
Makes the harvest come right
soon.
There is no doubt that a calm or warm June which gives plenty of night
-time dew combines to give help towards an acceleration in crop and
plant growth.
Now the most frequent weather pattern affecting England during June
is a stormy one. Usually, between 1st to 4th June, the first wave of cool
stormy summer weather occurs with frequent cyclonic disturbances.
Fortunately, a dry spell from the 5th to the 11th, peaking on the 7th, with
anticyclones helps to change the trend. However, the 12th to the 14th
is usually associated with a second phase of wet cool stormy weather
followed by a third and final onslaught from about the 20th into early
July with the return of the westerlies.
This spring in the Churchyard has been better when I look with hindsight. As you know we suffered and moaned about the continuing wet
and cold, we lost two Saturdays to snow, you will remember. Yet the
early snowdrops were abundant and with the cold, stayed in flower for
weeks. Same with the daffodils when they came out, it was the very
warm spell for the May Bank holiday that finished them off. Now the
early seed setting plants: primroses and cowslips; they must have enjoyed last summer, which we didn't, because they have just multiplied
like crazy. So much so that the primroses have taken over on the cremation remembrance plot totally.
As you can see, the grass has at last regained its strength and has
found new growing powers; last time we were mowing, I'm sure I could
watch it growing. It really needs cutting every week, but there we can't
leave everything else; we have dishes to wash and wives to take out.
(Oh sorry chaps, perhaps I shouldn't have mentioned that.) Our birds
have been busy - a couple of the boxes seem to have been occupied.
Tits we think, blue and great. I'm waiting for the June flowers at the
moment The plants are looking strong, so let's hope that they do as
well as the spring bulbs.
I did notice a saying for Saint Barnabas Day, 11th June, On St
PAGE 13
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Barnabas put a scythe to the grass. It might be OK for St Barnabas
but we have to start a bit earlier than that. I see that farmers regard
his day as the day to start the hay harvest; well, we had enough for
hay in May.
Get your scythes ready for the 8th and 29th June, both Saturdays. I'm
hoping for a dry spell in the second half of June to slow the grass
down. Hopefully it will be getting a bit tired by then. Come if you can,
coffee and biccies at eleven. Thanks again for all your hard work.
Mike Porter

Offchurch
CAMEO
Tuesday 11th June 2013, 8.00pm
Village Hall
June is our month for planning our programme for
the next twelve months.
Over the past year we’ve enjoyed an extremely
varied set of events, from an introduction to watercolour painting and Qigong, talks on photography,
family history and how weather is made, to making a Christmas wreath, going behind the scenes
at Charlecote and a full-on quiz, amongst others.
We want the 2013 - 2014 programme to be just as
exciting and stimulating, so do come along – with
an idea, if possible - and help to plan it over a
glass of wine. Everyone is welcome!
If you are new to the village and would like
more info, please call Janet: 01926 425430, or
just come along to the meeting.
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Warwickshire Open Studios is a county-wide event taking place from
Saturday 29th June to Sunday 14th July – over 300 artists will be participating in 198 venues – entry is free to all venues.
This year St Gregory’s Church is the venue for what promises to be a
vibrant and varied exhibition – the artists exhibiting are:
Julie Law – Julie is showing local photographic scenes, and sunsets.
Mixed media artworks, card and small gifts for sale
Karen Delahunty – an exhibition showcasing an imaginative collection
of corsets and wearable art using creative embroidery ideas, mixed
media and fabric manipulation.
Judith Perry – Judith is exhibiting mixed media drawings, prints and
works in crocheted cotton – inspired by the colours and landscape of
Southern Spain. Andalucian cookbook available
Opening times:
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat
Tuesdays
Sundays

10.30am – 4.30pm
10.30am – 7.00pm
1.00pm – 4.30pm

Refreshments will be available and at the weekends there will be table service for tea and cakes
Brochures giving full information about all venues will be available to
pick up in the church from the beginning of June or look at
www.warwickshireopenstudios.org
YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED TO VISIT US DURING THE
EXHIBITION
THE ARTISTS WILL BE ON HAND EACH DAY, PLEASE DO
DROP IN
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Village Hall Notices
Village Hall Committee
The next meeting of the Village Hall Committee will be on Monday
17th June 2013 at 7.30pm in the Hall, to be preceded by an introduction to the history of the hall by Jim Graham at 7.00pm.
Spring Clean
Many thanks to all who came along and helped to give the village hall
a thorough spring clean on 10th May. Your hard work is very much
appreciated!
Village Hall Cleaning
On the rota for June: Kate Sargent

Offchurch Garden Club
A plant sale will be held on Sunday 2nd June at the Stag car park from
10.00am until 1.00pm.
There will be an evening visit on Monday 10th June 2013 to Galanos
House Gardens, Banbury Road, Southam CV47 2BL, at 7.00pm. Cost
£2.50 per person for refreshments.
We have already given our numbers for refreshments but visitors may
join us as long as they contact either Mo on 01926 613477 or Heather
on 01926 422476 as we will have to contact Galanos House Gardens
with amended number visiting.
There will also be a day visit to Castle Ashby and Coton Manor Gardens on Thursday 20th June 2013, leaving Offchurch at 8.30am from
School Hill (Village Hall) and returning at 6.30pm approximately.
For further information, please contact Mo Chivers on 01926 613477
or e-mail mo@crisford.net.
PAGE 16
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Reduced Price LPG
Warwickshire Community Oil Syndicate is delighted to be in a position
to offer reduced prices for LPG (liquid petroleum gas) as below:
13kg Butane - £26.00 inc VAT
19kg Propane - £28.00 inc VAT
47kg Propane - £58.00 inc VAT
Bulk LPG prices can be priced on an individual basis.
Benefits:
- Fixed price to the end of July 2013, offering price stability.
- No minimum order requirements.
- Orders can be placed on a weekly or monthly basis.
- Deliveries take 3-5 working days but can sometimes be sooner if the
supplier is within the local area.
- Depots at Coventry and Birmingham cover the whole of Warwickshire.
- The environment benefits too due to reduced vehicle movements
around the county.
How to join?
Complete and return a membership form, pay your annual membership fee (£20 per household) and start making savings from your first
order. Orders will be placed each Friday for delivery the following
week. Email oil@wrccrural.org.uk for further information.
Sarah Brooke-Taylor
Warwickshire Community Oil Syndicate
Warwickshire Rural Community Council - serving rural communities for 75 years
Warwickshire Rural Community Council
Warwick Enterprise Park, Wellesbourne, Warwickshire CV35 9EF
Tel: 01789 842182
http://www.ruralwarwickshire.org.uk/
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Offchurch Weather Watch - April 2013
April was notable this year for being very dry, which certainly could not
have been said of the previous year. At 17.4 mm the monthly rainfall
was only 46% of Offchurch’s April average of 37.8 mm. How very different from last April when 107 mm fell at the start of one of the wettest
summers on record.
Another feature of this year was the lateness of spring due to the cold
temperatures, especially at the start of the month, following as it did, a
very cold March. Average temperatures were over a degree lower than
normal at 8°C and yet sunshine totals for the area were slightly above
average. Winds from the easterly direction were responsible for these
low temperatures.

Following on from the previous
month the air pressure remained
high over most of the month. Indeed,
it only fell substantially below 1000
hPa for a short period in the second
week of the month.

Weather history and Culture – The Age of Reason
You may have noticed the use of hPa as the unit of pressure. This
stands for hectopascals and is named in honour of the French scientist
Blaise Pascal. Working during the middle of the 17th century, a period
now known as the Age of Reason, he discovered that air pressure
changed with height above the earth’s surface and that changes in
pressure affected the weather. The hectopascal is one-hundredth of a
pascal (Pa) and is used because it relates directly to the earlier unit of
pressure, the millibar (mba). Thus one hPa equals one mba. The latter
was in common use until the new unit was adopted, along with centigrade for temperature amongst other SI units, in 1971.
RKS
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I Have a Little Satnav
I have a little Satnav
It sits there in my car
A Satnav is a driver’s friend
It tells you where you are.

It lists the vehicles just in front
And all those to the rear
And taking this into account
It specifies my gear.

I have a little Satnav
I’ve had it all my life
It’s better than the normal ones
My Satnav is my wife!

I’m sure no other driver
Has so helpful a device
For when we leave and lock the car
It still gives its advice.

It gives me full instructions
Especially how to drive
“It’s thirty miles an hour” it says.
“You’re doing thirty five.”

It fills me up with counselling
Each journey’s pretty fraught.
So why don’t I change it
And get a quieter sort?

It tells me when to stop and start
And when to use the brake
And tells me that it’s never ever
Safe to overtake!

Ah well, you see, it cleans the house,
Makes sure I’m properly fed,
It washes all my shirts and things
And - keeps me warm in bed!

It tells me when a light is red
And when it goes to green,
It seems to know instinctively
Just when to intervene.

Despite all these advantages
And my tendency to scoff,
I do wish that once in a while
I could turn the damn thing off!!

Sent in by Francis Daniell
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More from Majikal Theatre...

Sleuth
Friday 19th July 2013
Offchurch Village Hall
7.30pm
Majikal Theatre will be returning to Offchurch Village Hall on Friday 19th July with one of the most
famous thrillers of all time - Sleuth. Written by Anthony Shaffer (and famously put on screen in 1972
starring the amazing duo of Michael Caine and
Laurence Olivier), Sleuth is rarely seen on stage in
recent years due to the license being restricted, so
it is a rare treat to be able to see the incredible
twists and turns of this Tony Award Winning masterpiece live. The script was remade in 2007 for
the cinema once again, this time starring Michael
Caine and Jude Law, and directed by Kenneth
Branagh.
Sleuth remains one of the most intriguing plays
anyone will ever have the opportunity to see on
stage, and it is a real coup for Majikal Theatre to
be granted the opportunity to perform it. Tickets
are available from the Majikal Theatre website at
www.majikaltheatre.co.uk or on their booking line
on 07942 99 98 95.
PAGE 21

Offchurch News July and August issues
IMPORTANT!!!!!!!!
Please remember that the deadline of 21st June is for both
July and August as the two issues will be merged into one summer magazine.
As a consequence, some of the regular articles will need to be
published earlier or submitted in time for the September magazine deadline (17th August 2013).
If you have any questions, feel free to contact me:
offchurchnews@gmail.com or 01926 425192.
Thank you for all your contributions and continued support!
Catherine Kaye
Offchurch News Editor

Regular, reliable and reasonable
Please call or email today for a quotation
References in Offchurch and
surrounding areas upon request

Telephone: 01926 258068
Mobile: 07588 681823
Email: alcwindows@gmail.com
Website:
https://sites.google.com/site/acwindowcleanerscouk/

Deadline for July/August issue:

21st June
All notices to be delivered by then please

offchurchnews@gmail.com
Nine Hills Cottage, Welsh Road

Offchurch Village Hall
Available for hire
To check availability, visit:

www.offchurch.org.uk/village-hall
To make a booking or for more information:

07943 556133 or
villagehall@offchurch.org.uk

